In its proximal part it occluded, and sent small buds into, the orifices of the two main branch bronchi to the lower lobe.
The apex of the tumour did not reach the orifice of the major bronchus to the upper lobe. The main bronchus below the tumour, and the two occluded branch bronchi, showed a uniform cylindrical bronchiectasis (Fig. 3) .
Histology. In our specimen the bronchial obstruction had, as is usual, been followed by bronchial dilatation, pulmonary collapse, and fibrosis.
In ten of Goldman and Stephens's eighteen cases pulmonary suppuration consequent on the bronchial obstruction was the most prominent feature. In our case the chief sign, pleurodynia, was the result of infection of the pleura secondary to bronchiectasis.
In one-third of Goldman and Stephens's cases the symptoms, cough and haemoptysis, have been attributed to tuberculosis. A history of pleurisy or pneumonia, sometimes recurrent, was present in one-third of Foster Clark's cases. Goldman and Stephens and Foster Clark found that polypoid adenoma is commoner in females than in males, as compared with bronchial carcinoma which is commoner in males. Again the age incidence is much lower in polypoid adenoma.
We are in agreement with Adams, Steiner and Bloch (1942) that there is difficulty in diagnosis from a histological report on a biopsy specimen. In our case the diagnosis of " oat-cell" carcinoma was made in error.
Goldman and Stephens and others have pointed out the lack of evidence of cell division in these tumours as a means of determining their simplicity. The The bronchial obstruction resulted in bronchial dilatation, superadded infection of the bronchi and pulmonary fibrosis.
The nature and extent of infiltration of the tumour could only be assessed after complete examination of the whole specimen.
